
Home and School - December 5, 2023

Book Fair
- Huge Success, Results in Books in our School
- Staff was able to pick books for library. Not in the library yet as the books have to be

catalogued in Charlottetown
- $40 per class spent on books for classrooms.

Chocolate Sales
- We did okay, but not spectacular. Fighting other school fundraisers and timing of the

season.
- Technology getting some money from the fundraiser.
- Feedback - Too much bulk, website shut down early.
- We received $450 profits.

50/50 Causable
- Going great. Easy money.
- Needed Math manipulatives for K-3.
- Needed game Basketballs.
- Comparable numbers to EWS in percentages of people playing.

Band
- Synthesizer/keyboard needed by the spring concert.
- Christmas Concert coming up. 1:00 - 2:00
- Devin is writing grants and wants a new guitar club going too.
- Veggie sale, 50/50 sale at concert.
- No Best Seats in the House

Leadership Team
- Published a schedule for Christmas.
- Skating booked for 4-8, 3s debating on going or not. $250 for buses.
- Caps Game

- 3000 kids going
- Renting 4 buses, $850.
- $2.00 for the game.
- $3.00 for the bus.
- $5.00 for pizza and pop if ordered.
- Game starts at 11, done at 1.
- Leave 9:30, back at 2:00.

Sledding out behind the school
- School is going to buy some crazy carpets.

Drive a Honda (June 1, 2023)



- Need people to run this.
- Need sports equipment and some science stuff
- $10 a drive up to $2500, plus you can do a bakesale and BBQ.
- Must be done at Summerside Honda.

New Staff Member
- Owen Bennett in for Anita Sherren.

Lost EA Time
- Sherry Wakelin left the school when we lost EA hours.
- She has found herself in a Summerside School.

Phys. Ed
- Katie Champion leave extended.
- Jasmine Frizzell in for her, three weeks.

0.5 Position and Portable (Presented by parent)
- Both these concerns are on the Premiers Desk.
- Only 11 kindergarten students enrolled so far next year.
- Not sure what September will bring next year.

Bazaar
- Setup will be starting Friday afternoon after 1:00.
- H&S to setup and organize that.
- 14 wrappers and 1 cashier ready to go.
- Get Loonies
- If we need more stuff, we’ll get it on the weekend after setup.
- Keep asking for donations, Angela’s memo, FB, collection bin at Band Concert
- If someone can’t be here, maybe someone would like to donate some food for

volunteers.
- H&S will use the school sound system for Christmas music in the background.
- We are good for wrapping supplies.

Financial Contributions
- H&S will help pay for bus to hockey game.
- H&S will help pay for bus to Bedeque for skating.
-

Next Meeting:


